Ectopic GC in the thymus of myasthenia gravis patients show characteristics of normal GC.
Young patients with myasthenia gravis (MG) frequently have ectopic GC in their thymus. We investigated these ectopic GC by microdissection of GC B cells and analysis of their Ig gene characteristics, in comparison to normal GC. CDR3 length distribution, a measure of clonal variability, and Ig gene family usage were similar in MG and normal tonsil samples. Lineage tree analysis demonstrated similar diversification and mutations per cell compared with normal control trees. Mutations were observed in the framework regions, responsible for the structural integrity of the BCR; however, these mutations were mostly conservative or neutral, confirming that a functional BCR is conserved in MG. In the CDR, responsible for Ag binding, selection against replacement mutations was revealed. This may indicate that the MG clones analyzed are already highly Ag-specific, and therefore potential affinity-reducing replacement mutations in the CDR3 are not propagated, due to Ag-driven selection. Somatic hypermutation (SHM) targeting motifs and aa substitution preferences in MG were similar to those of normal controls. Overall, these results suggest that B cells in the ectopic GC in MG appear to undergo normal diversification and selection, in spite of the chronic nature and different environment of the response.